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m^-Mir T A~~ll, Editors of lie Piilipian: '. disagreement betWeen-the athletic de- proved very interesting and mnch en-

TOW N H A LL, Where is the Natiril History Socie- partments of the two schools. have thusiasm was shown o both sides.
ty which was organizea-llt Jan. '91? been suspended during tile past year. There spoke from the house, Noble,

;WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12. Is this club; which held.so nmany inter-' This rumor, which seems to have a Smith, Symonds and Goddard. The
.. ,, -", esting meetings going tpid.ecome ex- certain amount of truth attached to it, vote of the house and the decision of

tinct! This ought not to be.per mitted., will certainly give pleasure to the the President lay with the negative.
*D~O flullN ~ In the past this organization has done alumni of both academies. ho.

Btt iITW Nsome good work and a'poplarfeture During the past season the students l enBR..OW N.... of the society was theA;ihly excur- of both institutions have missed te The meeting of ilo vening

ftGlee, n^Sii.j <H»<i U^Jnlin sions in the surrouin. country ,in incentive for rivalry with which they proved to be very interesting, the feat-Geid laoOin search of specimens; L'some inter- were formerly stimulated. In fact the ure of the evening being the debate
ested person take steps toward there-'lack of this incentive has oprated so which was spirited throughout.' The

CLU BS. organization of this.socety. ' D. :far that the supporters of both Exeter literary program was opened with the
-· ' -- -:- . and Andover are willing to banish critique by Bristol. This was fol

Le.ture.- * theirgrievances for the sake of a renew- lowed by Boynton's extemporaneous
Tickeots now o .ale at the Andover al of the athletic series. speech on "The Champion Football

' t 74r p. ii.. The cbdrse of lectures att Novem- This feeling is especially prevalent Team", which favored Pennsylvania.
ber Club.House.was coriiniid'-lrFiday with the heads of the respective base- Nextafterthis came an extempora-
evening with the consideration of, the, ball managements and it is hoped that neons debate on the question, "Re-

TIIEIiinfd 50 Smrd 7C p third subject/'Decorated: .iid'erpen- these will start the inter-academic con- solved, That the Democratic party hasTichkets,'- 0 and 7 Ubdi6lar Cathedrals."' - - he speaker tests by the arrangement of a series of been a failure." Easton supported
did not seperate the cathedrals'into two baseball games next spring.-Harvard the affirmative with Richardson as as-
communicais istinct classes,' bt ito-o s.ex es Dnair'ew - -- - sistanut, and Dewitt was leader of the

CIioseatolnt in whichte t'classess lampes 'JN___- negative having Edwards to aid him.

-Editors of the Phillipian: were combined, the difference between School Organizations. spoke fr tide and ob-
The idea, that the practice of giving the decorative and perpendicular styles tained t e decision, o boti the house

sweaters to the members of the Street being. that while the one is. almost! Mandolin C. ta d the decisio. o both the house
Teams detracts from the honor of hay- wholly ornamental, thle ther attracts' The Mandolin Club now consists of nd the c air. urig the nin

.iateees he attention by its statelh]i s-a?!df-ma£irEV' .tK.aoniilg-nen- Dav,:Shattfhk ;- . ,ership .... ....

short-sighted. sublimity. Views of the cathedral at Babcock,Mitchell,Loomis, and Dwyer, Interesting Changes in Foot-Ball.
The chief objection to the class caps, York and the one at Cantcrbury well mandolins; Heywood, Spence, Crosby, Suggested. '

last vear, was the possibility of their illustrated the beauty and utility of and Docker, guitars; Grubb, mando-
easily being mistaken for first team both kinds of architecture. la; Hinkle, violin. Mr. . C. Thatcher, '8, who was
caps,but scarcely anyone could mistake The scene at York is noted forof this yea's ar-
any of the present monograms on the adornments, among which are the stat- doe of te coaersof this year's Bar-
street team sweaters for an "A." ues of fifteen kings. The choir is also .Te meeting of Philo, postponed on team, has suggested some inter-

As every one knows, the excellence an exquisite display of masterly ~-ork- ' esting definite changes. Hisepropo-As every one knows, th e excellence n mn shi disfamos base o rk - account of the Thanksgiving recess, sitiona may be=summarized as follows:
of our first team s ependent, in a manship, and is famous because there was held Tuesday evening in Societyshould be two umpires,oe to
large degree, upon the efficiency of the Edward II was crowned. On the out- Hall. As an entertainment was about watch off-side play and the other to

second eleven and in the same way do side this cathedral has the stern gloomy to take place i the upper hall, the attend solely to rough play; and this
the street teams train "'raw material" stateliness which is produced by the debate was postponed. Turner opened latter official, for big games like the
for the second eleven. perpendicular style. Canterbury Ca- the exercises with a very sensible and Harvard-Yale and Yale-Princeton

If there is any honor 'in a street thedral is remarkable for the tasty in- somewhat humorous critique. The games should not be a college foot-
team sweater it will serve to call out a termingling of the two styles in its in- declamation and extempore were ball player, but some gentleman of-
larger number of candidates for these terior and famous as being the place omitted. Bootlh rendered a select high standing, impartial and clear

teams and in this way the amount of where Thomas A.'Becket sought ref- reading chosen from the works of 'headed , who h as no sympati y with
foot-ball material may be increased. uge, was murdered, and buried. The Dickens, wherein was shown the an- either of the rivals and who would
The idea, that there will be less'honor churchman did homage at his shrine thor's skill in playfully mingling wit prpy disqualify henthere is any
in the second eleven sweaters if the for many years. Here also may be with sarcasm. In the absence of approach to intentional rough play.

giving of street team sweaters becomes found the tomb of the Black Prince; Schwartz, Emmons served as secretary. Interference is mainly responsible
a custom, is not a strong argument a- set off by a gilt effigy of the Knight. for the bang ig and_crasling in tle-- -------
gainst this practise, for the second The church on the outside-is purely ret m. asusua leavaesingning -a
elevesweater rep-desents a-muclrrea-N orMaF'-audpep ' 7dk Faisuial ls7iiast evening. lines, frequently exhausting many-eleven-sweater represents a-nucl-greaV o an--and-perlf^d l n-i-y e .
or amount of hard work and ability. The plain stateliness of the perpendic- After the opening exercises E. F. No- maen who are in points of attack. Mass

filar style joined with the greater free. ble gave a critique of the last meeting plays' and many other modern m 'ove
,domi of tlh N6'rman'style makes a-corn- and W. T. Stern followed with a dec- 'ments, which put too great a preni-

Editloa ofte Phillipian binationtruly majestic in appearance laination. The. extemporaneous ad- m on mere brute strength and are

A good deal has already been said and yetnot so bare of adornment as to :dress was given by Harringthon on the articulaily dangerus shdild be
abofit thb sir' ete. It is, lear ftir the eye.' question "Has. ti time 6oi' to ibb1- done away with. Tackliig beWld tIe
that some rule ought. to be made to ____.....___'__ish war ?" The debate of the evening lkfiee is dangerous aid should not, be
govern this. T.action'th-~utter- - JExeter-and Andover. -wai:on the question, "Resolved, That prmi
field house in gettirg sweaters:-dierves I .. Imiigration should bi anbohished. Thae'den
partila.iicticis . What-rila t hyas W. ;di I Steadman and Luce spoke for the af- fooihibalt-rl; egte : Ch asjgar
anyrteia~ncttsa notp. laei single nd fiativi. t -negativera s. -led'- by, b ti a fcii' numberf of
game, o a sweater? .'95. gto MfalanBaa. d Ward. ;The: debate Continued on second Pe

k~~~~~~~~~~ __~~ ----------- -I -



che pbillibian pi'rlrtes ilcclytuay e of inteci: W HYj Rens se r.Foot-hall needs hire rmw rules: W HY
1st. The ball declared down islinlly WELL 0- r t eJ

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AOD SATURDAY OF THE TERM fi illllCr is tckled id held; ot ill Isitt te,
oNOT DRESS WELL? ' AIh pmii iterpretaiion of "held," lV I

l tl ~iuo, iij^,cr ' -fi hn o iC d -Ii w - -i -- ---- -* 1 i .T roy.l r .S
r h ': i hC.... I e lib,,,h, r ,,¶ddlr.e 

.. .. -I tle unner's progres-s is fairly stopped. It stiImulates- ----------- - --.- .- .-

A.\dci-eicnt-..'t- I illtos. aldall ill'il" It would be imlple enough of applica- I ndepe ndence
contlPltllclttionI- .lc .iddt.-ti to t: oo d ependence
IBsin-les Malnlage tion y 'a good rrcc, ev-n in tc

st- *t],,tk, . t.n.d in of the Academy line-hucking, and would stop breaking
est .of lie **tilleil, .ll f l euk of tHie \eadt ny 
and gradtli;tt' ( C c.tin'. iCttl ll d tib 1 'crp- t 11 ilt l tiw t under the sitrugglinig mas Self-respect.
tiolln are .olctt l .

.

Al mtetltes of tle -C,,,,, .t, ,tl ited to colt- of players wlio te ball h as been called
trilmutoicth un tolli ,- the dit'io o. down. It would operate for the iost Chocolates, Bon Bons, Fresh Cand.es.
hloldl tllll.clc c)pni.lbc fo, hcile opinionl, of -ow--

attClotp tlesltidelit -ctt trond. however, in tk tackling the riiiniter a 
Atll Coitlls.itill ii .l I )tI , Il1 bm.ltit pa e |y Also, BIrcldl, Cake, ;lal-

the ixrter.full not, o1 necLsar t Ipubl[- ill tllb )c, wChereC tllhe. preseCllt license large stock Pntl
^c ^ ^^ ^ ^ S^~ i LL'Id··1d11~.htlo~ l hasorwrigdlig aheadafter tlrown ofi

tile I'hllipiat box placedl n the :main ha ll of te has wr n ahead after thrown 
Acndinv buld.n, o addressed to gives the tackler an excuse for get-oods. 2 Essex Street LawrenceFine Coods. Essex Strei~t, Lawrence.

THE PHILLIPIAN, ing his knees into his head, and sever-
Andover, a-.. al others the opportulnity of jumping Our Prices ., .ittlefield.

on to hiim, for fear lie might ain a ae onsistentfield

H. P. BALE'95, Managing Editor. few inches more. Once the referee's th failor and Outfitter
whistle had blown, o man could fall ailr and Outfitter

8;O;
R D

OF 
E D

ITORS. him without penooalty C d Materials,D. ,I. D)AY'. '95. zOilihim o enalty. 2i and. 23 Beacon Street,
i. D . 'r cix'95 O ,,2d. The English rule on the at- well put together. BOSTON;

W. *'.* ' * VIII , '9' J 96. tempt at free catch 1y the backg, i
R. . ,96. wich is, that opposing players may. J M Bradley, IMPORTED NOVELTIES AND SUITINGS,

___ G. BAL ' 96. not go nearer thant five yards on the · ESPECn1LY ADAITEI TO
STUDENTS' WEAII.

A. E. BRANCH '95, Business Manager. attempt. The present rule is worse Tailor and Furnisher. _____

S -- than the old one; a man is bowled DRESS SUTS A SPECIALTT.
E\TIRED D S]:CO.>D- CLAPS ,IATTEtI AT A.NDI EIIt Agnlt for Scripture's Lanlldry.A

.osT-orFi:. ' over now invariably unless lie holds
up his hand, and lie is not always in a

-gi Anboocr pr. :position to act for the best advantage
-............ =-:' ,C of his side. ltinuay be argued that - .J. -----

S.4~_______
I )

__
C S

__
S

_ _ i*kdping the ushers--back fi;e¥' yards --
-wo-ild givi, the m'ai-icat-clihuio too-gond-Wc wish to draw attentiontl-i theL ii t N O TN -.an opportunity to run aid his inter-

concert to be given next Wednesday feretience to form, but, on the other
by the Brown Clubs. They are well hand, it is quite as true that the suc- I 
advanced for tie season having already cessful catching of a kick should carry I *TOG R I
made one trip. Donovan, P. . 93, some advantages; it is very difficult, 
is a member of te Glee Club. and a back has earned the right to try 3 PARK STREET, 480 BOYLSTON;STREET,

for a run--if lie is clever enough.
The article upon "Exeter and And- 3d. Two umpires, instead of one, BOSTON.

over" which we printfrom the Harvard authorized by the rules to disqualifyS
Daily News seems to need a word of instantly on the first exhibition of CLASS PHOTOGRAPHER TO P. A. '94.
explanation. Andover's base-ball man- slugging or unnecessary roughness in ___
agement has neither done anything nor tackling.- Yale News.
expressed an opinion upon an Exeter
game in the spring. The management
say they will be guided by the wishes 0®®® £g.®... .. ...........
of the school in the matter.---- ---- -IHaving I

More men than usual should join Outfitters, Shirt iakerS,8
the gymnasium classes, which begin
work forthe winter next week. And WTithout DOUbt - AND

they should join them intending to
make the classes successful, and to CLOTHED with satis- : for
use the apparatus with care. It ought Headquarters for Mackintoshes

- faction more P.A, Stud-not to be necessary to mention such o
matters, but men continually join the ents than any other tailor

.classes, and then, by failing to appear, would seem to be sufficient DeBUSSY, MANWARING & COMPANY,
discourage further work on the part guarantee of my ability to
of others. The gymnasium, against please any f the present
which so many scornful remarks are Students, who desireConn
hurled, is not one such as this school
should ha ve,but it is spacious and -
contains some very serviceable appara- ' BESTGOODS 
tus. Until a better one can be built, 
benefit may be derived from the one . PROPER STYLES, Can You Use a FountainP

we FIRST LASSWORK, BURRKET SELLS THE BEST.
Concert by the Glee sud Banjo Cloub's KWaterman's Ideal, World's Fair Diploma for general excellence. Try-

ConcertAND RIGHT PRICES. one. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
*1 Thurn,~y eve * na, iecem 19~ _J. W. BURKET, ACADEMY BEADING ROOM.On Thursday evening, December 13, ________________________________

the Glee, Banjo aiid Mandolin Clubs The only Eilusive Hat
will give a concert in North Andover § HANNON 
for the benefit of the Girl's .Friendly and Furnishing store in
Society. The men will leave here in : AGENT TROY LAUNDRY. * - Lawrence. - Shirts to.
barges. . -measure.

-1-- I - . -- _-- I----~I-.-.- -I. -I -~- II- .--- l-c-. -l..



R.ROYAL. L. DUNNE,
Pare Silk ad Washable

* ^asrS~aay~say ^PRICE *- $1.00 t
' . RUSSIaN i-ASS;N *LE M ... CJIU

BEST $1 0 G-OVt *OL. PIBt'L- yev - am ,& - -
LONGa · HO"T riolqlL1. *cr Y -It on S rnrl- ,,' ils-ble tor
nxc¢ipr or priC. .&LL4 o. reno. rolid --

MEN'S FURNISHER, stinenn esMem aulwpa

**aSN w0v.8.*Com.OO't.. BUUN , Wn5 (2 stb ) 5mnd SPECIALTY MADE OF
*2Y I ul··u~w ~+..cl. F1I·'* BstoK. -- 641 W1h'n 81,

UNDERWEAR BOSTON SUIT FOR RIDG,SHOOTING, AND GOLF.

and nartud ralbncloe nheangvy) BREECHES FOR IIUNTING,RACING AND POLOS*.0@nidsj.5. -Wool, 11n ¥vh-to
and ntUrl. (lht, zm . " hea) n meto

(3 walghts) S.00 LIo so mesre. Hlilh Clasi Custom work.
"")s 5ulg 8 0 9 No *0_Specaltr Sclsor or Coat cut. FitIDRAY C AND ozirluarid ) TRf0bSCRIPT BUILDIsie,TWABHINGtorR)60 9 Nb__84 G,'aranuteed. E 'B ' lIen's

A Y = A / I 1WABHINOTON ST.. BSTOTN. uriinther, SOaM0 Nult'S t, ct, e ,wti·.

328 WASHINGTON STREET, - - BOSTON, MASS.

Collins & Fairbanks i The Tuskegee Normal and In- work. The girls do the sewing ad RI H & DI SON
ll r dustrial Institute, laundry work, and. 'of the thirty-four W RIGHT 

school buildings, all-but two have been 344 WASHINGTON:STREET, BOSTON. BB

CELEBRATED P 1icipl Asgiengei of the 'l'uske- erectedI by te boy. Eighteen differ- O
gee Normal and Industrial Institute cut industries are carried on under F'OOTBALLI1-IS A 'T1 " i ~ for colored students at Tuskegee, Ala., skilled inistructors. The schlool prop- RI

~A~ ~gav e a address in the upper hall on ety is valued at 200,000, incl lud'ingi *
ESM.maJ-j Ao -!,. *. , 1400 aces of land. al 
< '(Tuesday cvening, describing lie work- 1400 acres land *

IH _ . ^^^- ]inges anfl l de managinb lg oils school. In Alabama a common school is Uppl
He w^ gs aond t aagi Of Is school. open three and a half months in the

I-le was accompanied by a quartette year. A system of mortgaging crops
of students vwhos sggin was epeat- p]e-3vals-w ie has brought the negroes of every Desciption.
o fdly ednrt .fof and also the "poor whites" to a point Wright & Ditson's line of Foot Ball uniform and

rh'. eWncored. shi rtou xv-.s i-_4ctn where they need leaders to teach them requisitesare aknowlelleoders. Thelaledfrout
*r. ^iJ^^^VES'SaiSSS^^ l *\f Ting i YaS * i. *rd -i * where tlicy need leauers io ieacn toot all pants is the latest and est style

Mr. WashinSur^J gton1 \was g^ ~ to manage their affairs. It isforsuch ae, arestrodoeswa it tear

1881 from the fanmous Hampton, 'N. work as this that.Tuskegees graduates . jal Guide for '9 is now rend% i.
LY., .scool for colored- youingme-an&d- -hove p1 td..to-be_ial lets. o oo'"taee .onapp.ication

wADAPTEI~~~~~ ~ ..... il~~ theOuxr-FootiallVCa tlogue f re upon apllcatl

-'STYLES SJEC-ALLY- -ADAPTED I womeir_-Ie was so deeply impressed by The speaker touched briefly on the

TO YOUNG 3MEN. , the good done thelce for his people, that relation between the black and white SCHOOL AGENTS:

le immediately set to w or k to build races, and gave it as his opinion that
MACKINTOSIES, immthe time is seoon comid g ewhens there LAING, BROWN & DREW. 

|nvmrellaa.,Ciea anad Gov .. sole Agnts for up a school of his own in the minidst of will he equality, and the "race prob-
Henry Henrth-' and A. J. White's the "black belt" of the South. From lem" will be a thing of the past.

London Hats. twenty students under his own in-
Iu Mo, WaWt t0 beST ThNegulung, the um- Winter Workin..the Gym.

No. 381 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. ers have increased to seven hundred ss work ill
*c~c~-- C __---stu-dents under s ty-tw tez zs. The regular gymaasiurn css work will

1tTdHlt .1142C unD Pr~.Xty-t' %2Y.C 'begin Monday Dec. 10. Cltses are open
THE HORACE PARTRIDGE C., The course of study is similar to to all and will be formed as follows:

335 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. that of a ordinary high scail, t C'liest-weiglt-Each afternoon; Pos-
terior work at 4.45. Combination work

I FINE ATH LET IC (]ODS more attention is paid to the sciences, at .22. . '
and foreign languages are not taught. Dumb-bell drill-Monday, Wednesday

Outfitters to l.A. FootballTeam for '4. Our rep- and Friday at 5.05.
resentative, Mr. Goodwin, will visit Andover.every Tile greatest feature is the industrial Free body-moements- d Th

w i receivou a coprefuattention . l ordepartment. This keeps the expenses day and Saturday at 5.05.

low and carries out the original plan Parallel bars-Tuesday and Thursday at r _ .

| -~ :-C AND LOW COMPAt of the sciool'by fitting tle graduates 40.ill be ght ad with a view

for more useful lives at such labor as to systematic development. Men using -

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS. they are accustomed to, rather than apparatus wbhel a class is called are re-
RGTS ~f~OR TIF Celrat M PtEU . Fr teinn or some te· clerical quested to surrender the apparatus or join We have a Mackintosh now that we

AGTS OR TF Cterate GOIRHAM PAIED WARE. for teaching or some oer clerical n theclass work.theclss work. canll "stand bellind" and guarantee it

Silver S~a_itble for __Prizes. - __- ---------________ not to leak, or rip or stiffen.

Canes. Umbrellas. They're made with and 'without

capes; those without capes have velvet
Engravers and Stationers. collars, are double breasted and about

-Calling Cards, Invitations ar.d Programmes ex- "AD PTI N c as s ell in dppearance a genteel
ecuted quickly. Stationery of the finest grade. " as swell i appearance as a genteel

Adapted to needs, faste. and purse. Adapted to the overcoat.

147 Tremont, cr. West St Boston. special requlrenients of the business it is wanted for. There's another good point about
17·ntC.W tt O . m^ . ~ ~ ~Adaptcd to the tmeat which itlsanted. In factadap-

ted to every requirement to be considerel when or- these coats--they fit, most Mackintosh.
tlerlng printed matter. es dont... -------------

.......... - .-.........----»- <!~~~ rV^^^r 'Inexpensive, $8 to $18; not a bad

T'A-- - UES>-- -^ ^Andovov er Press thing to give a man for Christmas.

Latest Styles, Best Goods, PRINTERS

JOHN N. COLE, Manager. ANDOVER, Massachusetts. Putnam & Son,
RUSSETS AND'- *®* * 

p"To be Relied Upon." " Consultation." ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS,
PATENT LEATHERS. aate"eriee make a always pleased tobe on- .Whatever pro*ises () -k ad to l 1

-'·.~~~ ~relivery, quality, or prices, oarP.-% ste ine adtnr artaldso 
° twk.'

experueisceisagnaranteeD'of a strit paperatobeco Lo'Well, Ma.-
fulfillment. sbinea

BENJ. BROWN, S a
entral Street - - Corner Warren

gain Street, - - Andover. _ _



WM. II. HIaGGINS. les. C FINE,
Our It..lPrenntAlve Fi t Cahlp * la. CBT.. R E

ELI' HOUJ5E STABLE. r'ery"""rrvkp BATH ROBES.

Anhover, llss. COLLEGE iEN 
-_. - WILL- I:1 --

DENTIST.T. T TAT.CT FAT cTvt, AT, BATH SLIPPERS
Otlice lours: tR lO 1'.30 A. ,.:o '. l. LA1E3 1 FALL 1 LHE SAP,

liank llock, Alldover.

CHEVIOT AND FANCY BOSOIl SHIRTS,

PI 0S loves and Ties, COLLINS AND
FOR SALE AND TO RBET. FAIRBANKS'

AT - HATS.
BANJOS. GUITARS, VIOLINS, AND ALL HA

KINDS OF 1MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.| _____________ -.,,-.oF.,.-.. .- ~... L E. Fletcher & Co's.
ALSO, DEALERS IX BICYCLES. E ll 

DYER & CO., 158 BOYLSTON STREET, .. BOSTON, MASS. LAING, BROWN & DREW.
337 Essex Street, Lawrence, Mass. 

- _.._... , , ... _ _.. . ...-........ ... ....- .. . .. , .. .. ' W. E. STRATTON

Ciass Meeting, · Business Notices. TEACHER OF

BANJO, GUITAR & MANDOLIN.
JAS. W. BRINE, At a meeting of tle Seniobis dn Mrs. R. F. Emderson is prepared to Instrumentsforsale. At AndoverTues-

JA . BRINE, ,Wednesday noon, the committee on a do mending and repairing for students days and Fridays of each week.
ednesdy oon, the committee on a atreasonable rates. 17 Post - Office Inquire at Chap's.

ANDOVER OUTFITTER. class pipe made a report, submitting Avenue.
two samples for inspection. Neither
of the styles suited the class, and after Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia,

Mr. William I. Brine, Jr., will be at "Chaps" considerable discussion a motion was Baltimore and Washington and other
every two weeks during theschool year with our rried tt te pipe adopted be of te pts, for the Cristmas olidys.
usual complete line of Athletic Goods and Nov- carried that the pie adopted be o the point, for the Christmas Holidays.
eities, and invites your inspection. Our IVAL- "drop" pattern, and that the commit- A. C. MACK, Agent,

--- ICVG SHOES are unexcelled. Ou0rl-ACA'iVN- tee bll'ftoted to-iiprocre other safi- _Room 5 Bancroft Cottage. __ -
- TOSHSte mosts'tlishwhileourENGLC/SI ples, to be-shown at a future meetirg. -
.-- O SO STS' CAPS are the verylatest. Special Notice. .. .

10 & 11 IARVARD ROW, ..

CA-IBRIDGE, MASS. Pennsylvania will not Challenge The next examination in Supple-
Yale. mentary Reading will be ield some-

time next week (Dec. 10-15). No.
-- definie announlcement will be given. 

MrI. Delabarre, manager of the Uni- Consult catalogue for books to be read.
........ -__-__ versity of Pennsylvania foot-ball team, REGISTRAR.

WE DO THE BEST LAUNDRY WORK authorizes the statement that because
of Yale's position early in the season, Butterfield House Sweaters.

. iN THE STATE. Pennsylvania will not challenge Yale. 

It is hlardly probable, therefore, tlat a The Butterfield House eleven, have
game between these two colleges will procured striped green and z white, H HANSCOM take place. - sweaters, with the letter"B" in green.W H. HANSCOM t. -- .' :

-AT- 0. CHAPMAN, I H. A. RAMSDELL -

I:DI) I NG'x ROOM. PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. A. E. HULME, D; M. D.,
A Studen Suples o5 al kinds-.~ Club Pictures and Diplomas DENTIST.E . L . ^ 3 = 4 Student Supplies of aU kinds. Framed in the latest styles in Oak OVER J. E. WHITING'S STORE, MAIN ST.

Main St., Andover. White, and Gilt. ANDOVER,. MASS.
or Aetn d r=MitPARK ST., OPP. TOWN HALL, ANDOVER. . Hors: 8 to 12; 1.30 to 5.

Is our Agent in Andover. He will Hor__2__0t _.

do you any favor in the Laundry L. J. BACIGALUPO, T. E. RHODES, T 
Line ouish. Seei. We Manufacturer of Choice Cnfeine DEALER IN A BRILLIANT STUDENT~lyoU1 ill.Seesth.eMdan uaCcrUrer unOtice Ctf ner, Head of the class., perfect recitations and exam-

th6rouly unhderstanld Mnufaurer of ChO IIetUIIeWIJ. Confectionery, Ice Cream, Sodainations, envied by all. Toattain such honors good
tluo~ ~~~~~~~~~elrrougiy In Foreld"",g„ and Doeti rit. ^. * memory is necessary. The new hsyslolocal dis-

Student work. Dealer in Foreign and Domestic ]rult. Cigars, Tobacco, &c. Lunch Room attached. covely-Memory Restoratlie Tablets quicklyand
ROE &T., vDov . .Also, Street Railway Waiting Room. permanently incrpase the memory two to ten foldRO, DS . MAI' ST., ANDOVER. T Aand greatly increase intellectual power. Difficult

MAIN ST., ANDOVR. studies. lectatre etc. easily mastered; truly marvel-RHODES & MoULTON ,------------- ------------- ous highly endorsed, your success assured. PriceIIIIUULUODES~~~~~ »&~ ~ IIIULU11),,^,TT-^.^~ * ~l~~8.00 postpaid. Send or circular. Memory Tab-

27 Broadway, - - Lawrence. BICYCLES NOYES'S et CoT., lidthe, . _________
CLEAND, REPAIRED, STORED. n -T 

_- s Skates sharpened in best-manner.--- .-iLtlitur a-r.rOOi-- .T-7 r s
H. F. CHASE, Everything in the Furniture Line required LEW.H ES

POST-OFFICE AVE, ANDOVER. by P. A. Students. 
Ordrs taken for Umbrella repairing. PARK STREET, ANDOVE.

rmsj Ai iRLORD& COMPANY.T TAILOR,
Formerly; of Fifth Avenue, Newl York. i LORD & COMPANY. MERHANT TAILOR,

Importer and Tailor. PIk S MUSICAi INSTR1EN S7 WLshint Sret
65,Central Street, Lowell, 'sass.l ...... , . BOSTON.

Modest efets in Scot and English For sale or to Bent Ting andBepairing.

FtA&rics a'piEla'ty. C GEaTR) -i EsEX ST., LW3MNGE. * ( DINi Dress uists to, Let.
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